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THE REASON WHY YORK COUNTY 
CONSERVATIVES DANIEL AND STOCKTON 

FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY.
JAMES F. ROBERTSON 

LEAVES THE LIBERALS.
I

Boston and New England 

favor Laurier
t

Prepared to Put 

Stiff Fight.

IUp a
He Favors Government Ownership and is 

to the G. T. P. and So Must Support 
Mr. Borden.

Opposed
Is That They Expect the G. T. P. 

Will Boom Business at Boston 

and Portland.

і

Chosen Thursday as the Conservative Stan- 
dard Bearers at a Largely Attended and 

Very Enthusiastic Convention.

The Young Men of the County Strong 

fer R. L. Borden — Gibson’s 

Position a Difficult One.

i

і

BOSTON, Oct. 12.—Notwithstanding 
the fact that there is an election 
campaign on in the United States, 
New England is considerably interest
ed in the fight for its life the Cana
dian government is making. The busi
ness interests of Boston, which/jnain- 
tain that this city is one of the na
tural outlets' for Canadian traffic, 
favor the'return of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, as they believe that the city 
would not fare as well, through any 
trade arrangements of tariff changes, 
under the conservative party. The 
Boston Daily Advertiser, a paper 
which is constantly advocating the 
annexation of Canada to the United 
States, may prove to be one of Lau- 
rier’s ofol friends, for in a recent is
sue it expressed the hope that the 
premier would be returned to power, 
as he inclines towards the independ
ence of Canada. “And once Canada 
Is Independent,” exclaimed Laurier'e 
Boston supporter, “annexation will be 
inevitable."
which recently startled 
Grand Trunk liberals by gravely an
nouncing that the construction of the 
new trans-continental system meant 
a gain to Portland rather than to 
Moncton. The Boston Evening Re
cord, whose motto at the top of its 
editorial page Is, “The annexation of 
Canada,” words which stand out as a 
brazen insult to all Canadians here, 
is also praying for the success of the 
liberal party.

The city of Portland, which is also 
vitally interested in the Canadian 
elections, will declare for Laurier by 
acclamation as the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would further 
build up that Grand Trunk outlet on 
the Atlantic.

The liberal party in this province 
will in this election miss the support 
of Mr. Jas. F. Robertson of the firm 
of Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

“Much as I regret having to separate
from the party with which I have "Then you oppose the government 
been associated so long, I feel that policy?” 
there is no other course open Jo me. “Certainly I do.”
There is one great question before the Mr. Robertson does not see how any 
people. That is the Grand Trunk Pa- one can approve of handing over this 
eifle' project. On that issue I have great" proposed railway to a corpora- 
strong and decided convictions, and tion, which would probably form a 
have given expression to them in the combination with others to the injury 
resolutions unanimously adopted on of the public. “We want transportation 
three occasions by the St. John board at the lowest price and only public con- 
of trade. The government policy is dl- trol can secure it.” 
rectly opposed to what I regard as "Let us have a King’s highway from 
sound policy. On the other hand the the Atlantic to the Pacific, giving the 
liberal conservatives hi the house and people a service on fair and equal 
the leader of the party have adopted terms. Let it be free from the control 
the policy which I have advocated, of syndicates and speculators. Let it 
Therefore they are entitled to my be a people’s railway, owned by them, 
support.” controlled by them, operated by

That is the frank and clear statement them.” 
which Mr. Robertson, made of his рові- That is what Mr. Robertson pleaded 
tion in an interview with the Sun yes- for last year. It*is iwhat he still de- 
terday. It is exactly what might have sires.
been expected of any lndepend- He spoke of local men who are dis
ent and consistent business man, in tributing goods all over Canada from 
view of the part he has taken in the the maritime provinces. He would 
board of trade on this question. give them the best possible chance.

In January, 1903, Mr. Robertson The United States have already toe
moved his memorable resolution much contçpl of our industries. We
setting forth "that the best in- should not allow them to get control
terests of Canada would be of our traffic too. Mr. Robertson still
conserved by the building of a gov- proclaims this doctrine, 
ernment owned and managed trane- Mr. Robertson eays that though he 
continental line," and declaring that is a St. John man, he considers that 
"the board of trade places itself om re- other parts of Canada are equally in
cord as favoring extension of the In- .terested.
tercolonial from Montreal across the ownership would be in the interest of 
continent through Canadian territory, Halifax and of all the maritime prov- 

1 ' t ovement of harbor facill- inces. It would protect the west from
ties, rticularly on the Gulf of St. foreign control and ensure the set- 
I-awri. ce and on thei maritime pro- tiers there of the cheap transportation 
vince coast.” of their products to the seaboard.”

One month later, after the trans- "We have a liberal party and a lib- 
Canada delegation had been heard, Mr. eral conservative party.
Robertson moved and Mr. D. J. Me- have conservative liberale ? I accept 
Laughlin seconded a resolution, which liberal doctrine as defined in the dic- 
was unanimously adopted, reaffirming ttonary, independence of opinion, free 
the January deliverance and declaring constitution, and so on. But I am 
that the development of the Northwest enough of a conservative to desire to 
“will*amply justify the government at f*enVjfor the peqple the ownership 
no very distant period in building the apd control
proposed railway as a public work.” not need to be so liberal as to give 
This resolution also declared that “no everything away.” 
grants either of money or lands should Asked for hk opinion on the subject 
be made by the dominion to any new of Canadian ports, Mr. Robertson 
transcontinental line.” said that he endorsed the national

In August, after the government port programme. He believed that 
contract with the Grand Trunk Pacific the import and export business should 
had been brought down, Mr. Robert- be carried on through Canadian chan
son again returned to the question and nels, and that the harbor; facilities 
the Board once more affirmed his pro- should be made adequate, 
position with one dissenting vote given In reply to a straight question Mr. 
by Mr. Likely, who said that he was Robertson made the statement given 
in favor of government ownership, but at the beginning of this article. He 
preferred another motion. said that he could not afford nor had

In these three discussions Mr. Rob- he any desire to go back on his record, 
ertson gave strong reasons. “If it He did not agree with the railway pol- 
would pay the Grand Trunk Pacific to icy of the government. The railway 
build the road it would pay the gov- policy which he thought the proper 
ernment,” he said. “If any railway can one was the policy of the conservative 
afforH”to handle the volume of traffic party. They were together on this 
which has been delivered to foreign issue, the one great question before 
stockholders the people of Canada cm the people. This was a question be- 
afford to do the same business on the yond and above mere party questions, 
same terms.” “If ever there was a It was a great national issue, 
time when Canada was In a position to It Is an Interesting fact which Mr. 
build a government railway across the Robertson has probably forgotten that 
continent it is now.” “When the min- the name of his firm heads the long 
ister, from whom we have asked so list of signatures to the requisition 
much and received so much, thought it asking Mr. Blair to become a candi- 
right to throw up his position in the date in St. John in 1900. 
government we should endorse his ac- It Is for the reasons given above and 
tion.” on no personal or ordinary party

Referring to these statements and grounds that Mr. James F. Robertson 
others equally strong the Sun asked will on the third of November mark 
Mr. Robertson if he had since modi- his ballot for the opposition candi- 
fled his views. dates in St. John.

“Not in the. least,” sajd Mr. Robert- 
“On the contrary,son.

firmly convinced that the policy affirm
ed by the St. John business men was 
right.”

I am more

FREDERIÇTON, Oct. 12.—The splen
did and enthusiastic convention held by 
the liberal conservatives here yester
day has thrown the liberal party, so 
called, into a kind of semi-lunatic 
state.

«

WWVWWVUWA
The opportunists are dumb

founded, and judging from expressions 
published in their chief organ tonight, 
the order has been given to start the 
campaign of personal abuse, 
such an order has gone forth it looks 
as if someone was very much disturb- 

The conservative party In York

There was a ring of victory about the ■ who would be the candidate for the
proceedings of the liberal conservative с’Ку of St. John. (Applause.) He had

been a representative of whom any
The object of the convention was the d^uM That oTtte

selection of candidates to contest the third of November the majority re
ridings of St. John city and the city ceived by Dr. Daniel would be a large
and county at the coming elections to one' Many independent liberals would
be held on November third. There undoubtedly follow the example of 
probably «jyas never held In the city James F. Robertson, and vote to pre- 
of St. John a -more enthusiastic meet- vent the perpetration of that great 
ing. It was no ordinary meeting, and outrage, the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
there was justification for the enthusi- which would bring disaster to our 
asm. Dr. J. W. Daniel, who won such city, and build up Portland at the ex- 
a magnificent victory last February pense of St. John. (Great applause.) 
against overwhelming odds, was again Dr, Stockton, the candidate for the 
the unanimous choice of his party, city and county, had been elected
while Dr. A. A. Stockton, the hero of here more times than any other
many hard fought battles, and who, *n the city. He was an able parlia- 
as Mr. Hazen stated, had been elected mentarian and a good constitutional 
more times in the city of St. John than lawyer. Because a man had been de- 
had any other man now in political * feated, was no reason why he should
life here, was called upon to carry the n<H again seek the Suffrage^ of the elections ever held 
standard of the party to victory in the people. (Applause.) Every public man (Hear, hear.) When the vacancy ce
city and county. Both nominations of any experience in this country has curred in the city last year many 
were unanimous and made amid the suffered defeat. Mr. Blair had been thought it would not be advisable to 
greatest enthusiasm. There was no beaten three times in his native prov- fight. This view was held by our op- 
balloting and no contention. The men Кил. Mr. Hazen said that Dr. Stock- ponents, but in politics he had always 
selected were the men wanted, and ton had not sought this nomination, found it wise to do exactly what your 
in ringing speeches both accepted nom- Had his own wishes been consulted, opponents do not want you to do 
ination. There was never any ques- he would have preferred to assist (Applause.) As a result of that, fight 
tion as to who should receive the city some other candidate, but he was will- the party was now in much better 
nomination, as the only name proposed ing at any time to come to the as- shape to fight the present battle
was that of Dr. Daniel. sistance of his party, and Mr. Hazen Dr. Daniel, the victor in that contest

When the-delegates retired, on motion said that he was sure he represented and his colleague in the coming fight' 
W. H. Thorne took the chair. As sub- the wishes of the party when he said had in the ’

study of the law relating to charters. 
He suspected that “something was up.” 
He was proud to accept the nomina
tion so unanimously tendered him. 
When he looked about ' and saw the 
magnificent body of delegatee which 
confronted him, he felt encouraged at 
the prospect of the encounter, which 
takes place in three week!. (Applause.) 
He considered it a great honor to be 
the candidate of the great party -which 
had chosen him as its standard-bearer. 
He thought that his election of’ 1900 
would probably be his last, and such 
would have been his desire, but his 
private inclinations must give 
when the call came to do battle for 
great principles, and with the assist
ance of those present he was confident 
taht he would carry the banner to vic
tory. (Great applause.)

This was one of the most important 
in this country.

party Thursday in the York Theatre.When

ed.

wayThis Is the newspaper 
Canadian man

"The policy of government

stitutes had taken the places of sev- that they were very fortunate in being guished himself, and had done honor 
eral delegates who arrived late, W. D. able to secure a candidate of the ex- to the constituency he represented 
Baskin moved that the delegates be perience and platform ability of Dr. (Wild applause.) Dr Stockton read 
added to the roll of the convention, and Stockton, and he expected him to be an editorial which appeared in a citv 
this was adopted. elected by a large majority. He urged evening paper which coupled

Mr. Thorne briefly reported that a the necessity of being vigilant, and names of Col. Tucker and James F 
committee which had been appointed leaving no stone unturned to secure Robertson, with reference to het^ 
by the executive to ascertain what the success of Drs. Daniel and Stock- statements regarding the' transcont'* 
gentlemen would permit their names to ton. (Great applause.) Before taking nental railway. 1_
be placed in nominatioti had been made his seat Mr. Hazen called upon the . that there was no more chan f 
aware of a strong desire on the part orator of St. Martins, Michael Kelly, getting the government to construct 
of many people that J. D. Hazen who got a great reetption, and well he the railway as their own enterprise 
should allow his name to go before the deserved it, as his speech would do than to have one' built to the recentlv 
convention. As there were peculiar credit to any man. He fairly electri- I discovered planet ”
circumstances attending Mr. Hazen’s fled the audience with his eloquence I .,N „ .. /
position he thought it would be well and well rounded periods in which he ! n f ,,r" ,,,°Ckt0n’ “there whs
for that gentleman to make a state- pointed out the evils of the liberal p.d- th ’ . . ,, -J,beral party was in
ment. ministration, and extolled the policy і 1 y‘ Place Mr. Borden in

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., on rising to of Mr. Borden. •’ Tucker л’т аПт> t^lat which Col.
speak was heartily cheered. He said Mr. Kelly thought that the reception 1 would come to bL
that when he had been called upon to he got indicated that the audience was Borden had pledged h t M
take up the work of local politics hs ln thorough accord with the great lib- priate and have the i w 
felt tl,at it was emphatically a call of eral conservative party, and he had and owned by the government 
duty> and as such he had cheerfully no doubt that on Nov. 3rd the grits plause ) At the ltbfm ^venH 
obeyed lt. When the call to the leader- would be put completely out of busi- і other night candidate Г ь 
ship came^to him he had taken up ness. (Applause). Last night at St. over the^elves to securl th„ ^
those duties and performed them to the Martins Mr. McKeown had claimed for 1 Dr ^Pugsley bobbed un s»posltl°"- 
best of his ability, and after the eleo- the government of the day all the .usually does SnnwlhZr' “5® 
tion of 1903, though the heavy influ- credit for the great prosperity enjoyed injuries he ’had recced* he woffid 

on behalf of the government had by the country. Therefore they must support the candidates r À ?
prevented the realization of the ex- be responsible for the early frosts, the - d d t (Applause.)
pectatlons of the opposition, yet the potato blight and the increase in the 1 Mr- McKeown stated that Dr. Pugs- 
strength of his party in the house had price of flour. One was as fallacious !ey would be put in the forefront of 
been materially increased. In order to as the other. McKeown also stated the battle, and it was generally under
preserve the standing of the opposition that the G. T. P. would only cost $13,- stood that he would be the generalis- 
and to continue the efforts which they 000,000, but Blair estimated the cost of somo of the forces which would assail 
were putting forth for good govern- the eastern section alone at $65,000,000. the “mighty men of valor” on the 
ment, an understanding had been en
tered into between himself and his col-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier’s press agent, 
one E. W. Thompson, is supplying 
the Boston Transcript, usually a fair- 
minded newspaper, with a mess of rid
iculous gush concerning Canadian pol- ' 
itical affairs.

Why not

theFormer Canadians here 
have become so thoroughly acquainted 
with this Ottawa penny-a-liner that 
they accept about one-sixteenth of one j 
per cept of what he mails to Boston j 
as the truth, and even in so doing they 
recognize that they are dallying with 
fate.

O. S. CROCKETT,

The Conservative Candidate in York 
County. of this railway. We doThis paper stated

are quite naturally pleased with affairs 
as they exist at the present time, and 
its members, though they are not say
ing much or going about abusing their 
oppnents, are showing that state of 
confidence which on more than one oc
casion has brought about victory. The 
conservatives fael that 
pretty well organized their .forces in 
all the parishes, and while the liberals 
and their organs may carry on the 
campaign of abuse and ridicule, the 
great conservative party will continue 
in proceeding in the even tenor of its 
way. It is safe to say that Mr. Borden 
in the present campaign has the sup
port of the young men of York. This 
is most noticeable everywhere, and 
their enthusiasm and determination 
means much in a political battle. The 

, people of Yf>rk will ask Mr. Gibson 
a tenant named Edmund Murphy for j from now. on why it is that if he is in 
unpaid rent of six years, led to seri- '■ favor of the St. John Valley Railway

I he voted against Mr.-. Fowler’s amend- 
| ment to bring the railway, as Mr. Gib
son now professes to so wish. Other 

A crowd assembled and people are asking if Mr. Gibson is
interested in York he has allowed the 
drill hall to remain as it is. Mr. Phin-

I
OLD FASHIONED EVICTION

they have

Mob in Ireland Assail Police With 
Red Hot Irons and Boiling 

Water.

expro- 
constructed

LONDON, Oct. 12.—At Fellshort, 
Hear Cork, an attempt today to evict

ences

ous fighting. Fifty police, arriving 
early in the morning, found the place 
barricaded. con-so (Applause). Justice cannot be done to seryative side.

Mr. Kelly’s oration in a few lines, but : The speaker touched upon the reci- 
leagues that none of them should enter wffien he resumed his seat the wild ap- procity question, and said that the con
federal politics as candidates at this plause with which he tvas greeted servative party was on record as fav-
election. He had positive assurance must have shown fcim how greatly it oring a real reciprocity, in which Can- 
that Mr. Loggie, M. P. F., would not was appreciated. j a da would receive as" well
be a candidate in Northumberland It John E. wil30n was called for by the ' (Applause).

sugyest®d that Mr. Morrisey, au(jlence, and he acquesced in their Passed at the republican state 
M. P. P. might be nominated on Fri- deslre by maklng a few remarks.
some" of”W friends ьГигхеГіЬ^е ' J В. M. Baxter was suffering from P-yed ofthe statements of Mr. Moo^y 
should take time for consideration until a bad throat* but the audience would President Roosevelt, who
Saturday andin the event of Mr Mor- not let him off- The members of the Prfessed themselves as anxious to enter 
risey being nominated that he also liberal Party also had something sftick- ’n ° ne£ot*ations with Canada with a
shoeuldb acLpTTomffiation 4 He felt ** ™г ‘“r Г ІП their L'TT ^ ТІЄ"

that he could not, in honor, accede to llbs’ Tbe bpeecb, °J, *;r’ tHazen in the tn anL^. ' bmmer8°p 
this suggestion. He had no knowledge convention breathed the true spirit of to speak here soon. He would like him 
that Mr. Morrisey would accept a nom- the liberalu conservative party. (Ap- ' to answer why the government allow- 
ination, but should that gentleman do plause>’ The record the conserva- Çd/heG. T R. to secure thç Canada 
so, that would not. he felt absolve him tive party was good' and they had a At'antfc railway which would prevent 
from his own personal pledge to his !eader o£ whom thfy might well be a bushel of grain coming to St. John 
fellow members of the opposition. He Proud, and the candidates selected to- by the І. C. R. (Hear, hear). He 
regretted very deeply that he would night would be worthy representatives would also like the minister of railways 
be unable to accept the nomination and aWe assistants of our honored to state whether he knew within 50 
here if the party should think proper leader- (Applause). We must work mlIes what route the G. T. P. would 
to offer it to him as he would indeed and ro11 UP a yreat majority for our take in thm province. (Applause). The 
be pleased to again represent the con- candidates on the third of November, speaker showed that the clause relat- 
stituency of St. John in the dominion (Great applause). j mg to “unrouted freight” would be of
parliament, and have again at his back Miles E. Agar was also called upon, 1 p° valne whatever in securing for St. 
those electors who had so loyally stood and expressed his pleasure that such , Joim a share of the western grain, 
by him on previous aecosions. But he a large and representative gathering j In closing Dr. Stockton said that he 
felt where his word was involved that was present. The great audience pre- ■ w’ould deal more fully with the trans- 
there was but one course for him to sent indicated the intense interest the Portation question in the course of thé 
take as an honorable man. 
plause.)

The statement of Mr. Ylazen was

assisted Murphy, assailing the
with red-hot irons, boiling water and

„ ... ’ 6 anu I ney has set it forth that Mr. Gibson is
conflict conunuel all6 days.deSiSt- Tha : Ly “c^xplaffi" ”°" ^ ‘° ^ Phin"

With the arrival of reinforcements ! ____ ________________ __
the police charged the mob with

police

as give. 
He quoted a resolution— fixed

bayonets and many on both sides were 
injured. Late ln the evening, through

SPua"fndef АІ: C0Gs^r^LnLoSm^ed12-hyH°theJïh- 

together thirty arrests were made. One eral convention.
knocked outa<1 aU °f h‘S fr°nt teeth sub™itted- There was a good attend-

COSTIGAN NOMINATE!». conven
tion in -favor of the same, and also ap-

A BIG MEETING AT MONCTON.the budget speech, when it was taken 
up, and after the mover, Dr. Daniel 
and others had .spoken in fayor of it, 
was unanimously passed. That had no 
effect, however, and when Mr. Borden 
asked the premier to give effect to the 
resolution the reply was made that 
nothing could now be done as the bod- 
get speech had been delivered, 
plause. )

ex-
No other name was

MONCTON, Oct. 13.—Notwithstand
ing a heavy downpour of rain all af
ternoon and evening, the Opera House 
was crowded to the doors to hear the 
liberal conservative ppliey expounded. 
E. A. Reilly, barrister, presided, and a 
number of prominent citizens had seats 
on the platform. Senator Wood was 
the first speaker, dealing with the gov- 
ernment’s transcontinental railway pol- 

Referring to the local situation, Dr. jCy fvom a business man’s point of 
Daniel said the party now had a splen- view. He was clear and most convinc- 
did organization, and if the same vigor jng and evidently created a deep inl
and energy were manifested on this pression. Mr. Powell followed. He first 
occasion as before, and he was confident took up the fiscal question, showing 
that it would, there was no doubt as that under the existing tariff policy 
to the result. (Great applause.) The , Canada’s imports from the United 
people were with us, and if the people j states had enormously increased, and 
were with the party there need be no j many millions were sent dut of the 
fear. (Hear, hear.) The Grand Trunk : country every year for goods that 
Pacific was an iniquitous scheme, and : should be- made in Canada and giving 
would destroy and nullify the great employment to our own people instead, 
expenditure that had been made by the ' of S3natng them
city -for elevators and wharves. (Ap- j work in factories, engaged in many 
plause.) j cases in the making of goods for the

Dr. Daniel said that he would deal Canadian market. Mr, Powell next 
very fully with the transportation dealt' with the railway policy, showing 
question on other occasions. He made j the unwisdom of the government's plan 
an original point in referring to the an(j the certainty that it would work 
decreased representation of the marl- j sert0U3 injury to the Intercolonial, 
time provinces. We would never have j Every mention of Mr. Borden’s name 
the same influence again, as the "est throughout the meeting was loudly 
was filling ap so rapidly that they applauded and Mr. Powell had an en- 
would be constantly adding to their thusiastic reception.

We must, therefore, give

ance.
was announced

(Ap-

(Ap- people had in this election. (Applause). ' campaign, and said that the enemy 
Many of them had come a long dis- I should be kept to this question. A vote 
tance to be present, and he wanted no f°r O’Brien and McKeown meant a 

ceived with great applause, and though better evidence that the party would blow to the best interests of the port 
many of the delegates were doubtless be successful. (Great applause). ; of St. John. (Wild applause),
disappointed, the convention as a body ' At this juncture the candidates made j sumlnk his seat Dr. Stockton received
showed their appreciation of his post- their appearance, and they came in a ' an ovatien equalling Ir. volume
tion, and his name was not presented, rather original manner. As soon as I enthusiasm that which greeted his ap-

The other names proposed were Dr. they were inside the door, one party of - Pearance as a candidate.
A. A. Stockton, Geo. V. Mclnerney, W. enthusiastic 
Frank Hatheway and W. H. Thorne. Daniel and carried him to

across the line tore-

On re-

and

stalwarts seized Dr. Dr. Daniel then rose to speak amid

ШШШ
11itW2?which had gathered in the assembly followed by great applause. creased plurality of votes fAn
renthum3a4rhTanumnJrnofn3eh,P,tCs ^ StOCkt°n the speaker, рІаиГе) He had Lamed r^y ffisson,

eloquent ™hes able and and as he rose the cheering and ap- at Ottawa, one of the first being that

Mr. Hazen, who was the first speaker, in volume. ГпГн w^somë sefnT ^plaus^ ) "Те ' InsUneV thë

^ta this “dreT/01" ЬЄ C°Uld Pr°Ceed W,th ГТиШП Whb‘ChLWaS Tc* bTl ^ïheCh^rdl^teorayS aThie^t Srt b - -f torД commenced h|s speech wlheTffect^h. p^^- 

eintJ^m w by remarking that he had been in court tended to British goods should only
have daunted one Іечч „ °U for the past day op £""°. and when he apply to such goods as came to Cana-
there had never been anv dnuht*» ’t”’ recelved word ^a* his presence was dlan ports over Canadian soil. This 
there had never been any doubt æ to desired here he was engaged in the had been allowed to stand- until after

ТЛ.е hall was de
corated with suitable mottoes. The

5 members.
this scheme the knock-out blow now motto that took with the crowd 

(Tremendous and prolong-
was,

“Vote for Powell and hold up Blair’s 
hands,”', the reference being to Em- 

After this one of the most enthusi- merson’s remarks n the last election 
liberal conservative meetings I that the great aim of his life

or never, 
ed applause.)5

astic ,
ever held ln the city of St. John was go to Ottawa to hold Blair’s hands in 
thought to a close with three cheers extending the Intercolonial, 
for the King and the candidates. --------- :---------- :--------------

was to

DIED AT PICTOU.
The sad news oame from Pictou, N. 

S., yesterday of the sudden death of 
Miss Amy Gordon, daughter of the late 
Wm. Gordon ®nd niece of Mrs. George 
McLeod and Mr#. Geo. F. Smith of St. 
John. Miss Gordon had been slightly 
infllsaneed for a few days.

THE WEAK AND DELICATE 
PEOPLE envy the strong and robust. 
We are told that “The D ft I/’ Emul
sion builds up solid flesh and that it 
does not disturb Uie digestion. Why 
not ask your druggist about it?
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